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  Varicare⑧System 2 Urostomy is consis亡ed of the dermal protective stomahesive flange， urostomy
bag and a belt． This System 2 urostomy was used as skin barrier to 20 ostomists suffering from urine
leakage andfor skin irritation around abdominal stoma under ileal or ileocecal conduit． The following
results were obtained from this study：
1． Stomahesive （Varicare＠） has proved effective in the prevention of skin excoriations around an
 abdominal stoma，
2． The wearing time of this System 2 varied between 4 and 11 days with a mean value of 6．1 days
 from all patients．
3． 950／． of all patients estimated to continue using this System 2．
4． No side effects necessitating stop of the use was observed．
  Accordingly， it is expected that Varicare＠ System 2 Urostomy may be usefu1 in managing the
abdominal stoma as the potent skin barrier．























 VC－2はstomahesive flange （Varicareg flange；
サイズ38mm，45 mm）， urostomy bag（Varicar♂
Fig． 1． Varicare System 2 Urostomy is consisted
    of the Varicare flange， Urostomy bag
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Fig． 3． The VaricareO Flange and Urostomy bag．





































Fig． 5．Attaching the Varicare Urina Bag










Table 1． Skin irritation （Group 1， n＝10）．







Fig． 4． Applying the Varicare Flange．
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Table 2． Wound healing （Group 2． n＝10）．
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 pre－use during use （mean） （mean）
1－4 （3．4） 4’一11 （6．1）
4．その他














Table 4． Patients appreciation．






































Fig． 6． Varicare flange after the use．

















 2．Varicare⑪System 2 urostomyの平均着用期
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間は6，1日と使用前のそれに比し明らかに延長した．
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